May 29, 2020
VIA: EMAIL
Mr. Rob Zuccaro
Planning Director
City of Louisville
749 Main Street
Louisville, CO 80027
RE:

Comprehensive Plan Amendment Proposal

Dear Mr. Zuccaro,
To further upon our application and request, we at Brue Baukol Capital Partners want to offer this
summary and explanation for the Comprehensive Plan Amendment Proposal.
Existing 2013 Comprehensive Plan
We understand the current Comprehensive Plan (“Comp Plan”) is a conceptual guide on land use
initiatives in the City and that it was informed by public involvement and community outreach.
There are a series of Small Area Plans and Frameworks throughout the City and the Comp Plan expressly
outlines a framework for the Project Site which is called “the Phillips 66 Special District.”
The Framework for this special district interfaces seamlessly with the existing ConocoPhillips zoning and
is specific to the former corporation’s intended campus in 2012. This special district is deemed a Rural
Special District.
Alignment of Priorities & Community Values
There is a comprehensive list of Core Community Values within the Comp Plan. From the Project’s
guiding principles and land plan, to ultimate end-users and character areas, we find the vast majority of
these core values are further supported by the Redtail Ridge Development.
-

-

-

Healthy Vibrant Economy
 Retention of major employer
 Job creation
 Additional commercial and retail activity
A Connection to the City’s Heritage
 The development’s name is an homage to the City’s mining history as well as to its
natural ecology.
 Preservation of ponds, dating back to Varraville and the Site’s farming history
Unique Commercial Areas & Distinct Neighborhoods
 Unique character areas throughout Project (corporate campus, senior living, mixed-use,
open space, parks and trails)
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-

-

-

 Walkable mixed-use district
A Balanced Transportation System
 Complete Streets: local, collector and arterial
 Critical roadway connections
 Elaborate multi-modal network
 Safety and traffic calming features throughout
Accommodating Families and Individuals
 New 15-acre Park
 Public easement for dog park
 Softscape, passive recreation trails featuring natural elements
 8’ to 14’ ADA compliant hardscape trails
 Additional senior living housing
Integrated Open Space and Trail Networks
 Over 39 acres of newly dedicated open space
 Continuous open space on-site and off-site, supporting habitat corridor
 Over 15 miles of new trail ways
 Rock Creek Regional Trail Connection

Amendment Required with Zoning Change
Given the thoughtful process and input in the Comp Plan as well as the alignment of Core Community
Values, we strive to limit the proposed amendments.
As such, we focused on pivoting the Phillips 66 Special District from a Rural Special District to a Suburban
Special District. Other examples of Suburban Special Districts within Louisville include, Colorado
Technology Center, Centennial Valley and Coal Creek Business Park.
This proposed change requires text amendments on two specific pages, the Suburban Pattern and Rural
Pattern (Page 20) and The Framework Special Districts (Page 35).
There are visuals incorporated throughout the Comp Plan that depict the Project Site as a Rural Special
District. Coloring of this mapped area is proposed to be updated to match the already-established
Suburban Special District.
To update these accordingly to correspond with the proposed zoning, a total of 6 pages need to be
slightly modified. A detail list and corresponding list is enclosed.
Sincerely,

Jordan Swisher
Vice President
Brue Baukol Capital Partners
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Enclosures:
1. Proposed Redlined Pages
a. Cover (map)
b. Page 19 (map)
c. Page 20 (text)
d. Page 24 (map)
e. Page 35 (text)
f. Page 36 (map)
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Amended

[Month Day], 2020
Resolution ##, Series ####

The Vision Statement and Core Community Values
CHARACTER ZONES
This Comprehensive Plan Update introduces a new
language and format to the community’s Framework.
The intent of the change is to clarify and illustrate the
community’s expectations related to the City’s land use
function, form, and character in the Framework, and
to ensure the City’s Vision Statement and Core Community Values are properly translated and illustrated in
the Comprehensive Plan. The new language simplifies
the format of the Framework into character zones. The
character zones are described by two variables: development patterns and development types.
Development Patterns		
Three development patterns are found in Louisville:
urban, suburban, and rural. These development patterns reflect the look and feel of the City. Development
patterns dictate how streets are laid out; how property
parcels are subdivided; how buildings are designed and
arranged on a site; and how parks and public spaces are
integrated into the community.

Specifically, the development patterns in the Framework
establish guidelines for Small Area and Neighborhood
Plans to implement specific regulations within the Louisville Municipal Code (LMC). The specific elements the
development patterns influence include:
Building Form and Design
Building Heights
Building Mass and Scale
Building Orientation
Infrastructure
Streets
Blocks
Storm Water Facilities
Public Spaces and Trails
Design Standards
Yard & Bulk
Parking Ratios
Site Design

Urban Pattern
The urban portions of Louisville are found in the northeast quadrant of the City and are generally more compact and walkable. The majority of the urban development pattern occurred in Louisville prior to 1960. Some
urban development patterns have occurred since 2008.
The urban areas of the City include: Downtown, Old
Town, North End and Steel Ranch. Generally, the urban
pattern of development includes the following distinguishing design characteristics.
Streets

Parcels

Interconnected street network (smaller blocks)
Alley / rear loaded properties
Multimodal (Vehicle, pedestrian, bike, transit)
Reduced speeds
Balanced civic and mobility responsibilities

Smaller parcels
Building Design and Orientation
Street Orientation
Pedestrian mass, scale, and details
Civic & Public Infrastructure
Integrated
Multi-purpose
Formal landscape

Example Figure Ground - Downtown & Old Town Louisville
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Louisville, Colorado

The Vision Statement and Core Community Values
Suburban Pattern
The suburban portions of Louisville generally evolved
between 1960 and 2008 and are found along: Via Appia;
McCaslin Boulevard; South Boulder Road; Centennial
Valley; and within the Colorado Technology Center. The

Rural Pattern
The rural portions of Louisville generally occur along the
perimeter of City in the form of open space. However,
rural development patterns have also emerged around
the Coal Creek Golf Course, 96th Street and south of Dillon Road and include the Phillips 66 property. The rural
patterns of development are typically more separated
and vehicular based when compared to urban and
suburban patterns of development. Generally, rural patterns of development include the following distinguishing design characteristics.
Streets

Parcels

No street network (no block pattern)
Street loaded properties
Vehicular and bicycle design
(pedestrian needs supported by trail network)
Higher speeds
Mobility priority

Larger parcels
Building Orientation
Natural resource orientation
Vehicular mass, scale, and details
Civic & Public Infrastructure
Separated
Single-purpose
Native landscape

Example Figure Ground - McCaslin Boulevard & Centennial Valley

2013 Comprehensive Plan

Example Figure Ground - Avista, Monarch Campus, & Phillips 66 Property
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The
TheFramework
Framework
THE FRAMEWORK
The Framework uses the new character zone language
outlined in the previous section to graphically represent
the City of Louisville’s adopted Vision Statement and
Core Community Values. The Framework also represents a Long-Range Integrated Land Use, Transportation
and Natural Resource Plan for the City. These elements provide a specific strategy for enabling the City
to review and modify its land development regulations
and assist in prioritizing the City’s Capital Improvement
Program. Together, the Vision Statement, the Core
Community Values and the Framework establish community expectations and provide policy guidance for
the anticipated areas of change and stability in the City.
The Framework’s composition of land uses enables a
place for existing and future residents to live, work,
shop, and play. The composition of uses ensures a fiscal
balance to maintain the City’s high quality of services.
The Framework also positions the City to capitalize
on sound market strategies that will allow the City’s
revenue generating land uses to stay competitive with
neighboring municipalities and the surrounding region.
The core component of the Framework is the identification and development of three mixed use urban centers
in the City over the next twenty years.
1.
2.
3.

Downtown / the Highway 42 Revitalization District;
Highway 42 and South Boulder Road; and,
McCaslin Boulevard.

The Framework also designates McCaslin Boulevard
(North of Cherry Street and South of Via Appia), South
Boulder Road (east of Via Appia), and HWY 42 (north
of South Boulder Road) as urban corridors. The special
districts of the City are defined to include Centennial
Valley, Coal Creek Business Park, the Colorado Technology Center, 96th Street,Dillon Road, and the Phillips 66
property.
The plan identifies various suburban, urban, and rural
neighborhoods throughout the City and outlines the
parks and open space areas within the City. The follow-

2013 Comprehensive Plan

ing section describes what is envisioned through the
City’s Vision Statement and Core Community Values and
graphically represents it within the Framework.
Street Types and Land Use
The land uses envisioned in the Framework’s Center
and Corridor development types, are determined by
the street types in each area. This Comprehensive Plan
identifies four types of streets in the Center and Corridor development types: Retail Primary and Secondary
Streets and Mixed Use Primary and Secondary Streets.
Retail Primary Streets are those streets best positioned
for retail success. The traffic volumes and visibility these
streets provide requires the provision of retail land uses
on the ground floor of the buildings adjacent to them.
Other commercial uses may be located on a second
story, above the ground floor retail use. Residential land
uses are not found on Retail Primary Streets.
Retail Secondary Streets have the potential for retail
success, but their location and traffic volumes suggest
that other commercial uses, such as office, may present
a more economically viable land use option. Retail land
uses should be clustered in key locations on secondary
streets where visibility and access exist. Residential
land uses are not found on Retail Secondary Streets.
Mixed Use Primary Streets are those streets that are
located and designed for a mix of complementary uses.
These streets may function as the center of a larger
mixed use district, and as such are ideally situated for
pedestrian activated ground floor commercial uses.
Residential uses may occupy the upper floors of a mixed
use building on a Mixed Use Primary Street.
Mixed Use Secondary Streets are found in mixed use
districts, but they are not located in the heart, or center,
of the district. The location of the streets and the corresponding reduced traffic volumes suggest that uses
other than retail or office may be more appropriate on
the ground floor of buildings fronting the street. Residential uses may be the sole use in a building located on
a Mixed Use Secondary Street.
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The Framework
SPECIAL DISTRICTS

35

Louisville, Colorado

The Framework

2013 Comprehensive Plan
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